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Abstract

Photosystem II (PSII) is a pigment-protein complex that photochemically extracts electrons from water,

generating the reductant that supports biological productivity in all biomes. Estimating the content of active

PSII reaction centers in a liquid sample is a key input for estimating aquatic photosynthesis rates, as well as

for analyzing phytoplankton stress responses. Established procedures for PSII content quantification based on

oxygen evolution are slow, imprecise and require dense cell suspensions, and are thus inapplicable to many

laboratory or field studies. A new approach uses baseline chlorophyll fluorescence emission divided by the

effective absorbance cross section for PSII photochemistry, with both variables derivable from single turnover

fluorescence induction protocols. This approach has not been widely tested and is potentially subject to vari-

ation in samples suffering progressive photoinactivation or induction of non-photochemical quenching

under variable light. We evaluated the validity of this approach for a marine picocyanobacteria, low and

high light Prochlorococcus ecotypes, arctic and temperate prasinophyte green alga and two centric diatoms,

generating 209 paired determinations from a range of growth and treatment conditions. We successfully cali-

brated the fluorescence derived estimator for PSII reaction center content, and demonstrate a modification

that corrects for the short term influence of photoinactivation. The modified parameter shows little response

to induction of non-photochemical quenching. In doing so we show the potential and limitations of an esti-

mator of active PSII reaction center content that is sufficiently robust to support rapid, time-resolved autono-

mous measures of primary productivity from lakes and oceans.

Photosystem II (PSII), acting in tandem with PSI, photo-

chemically generates the reductant that fuels productivity to

drive biogeochemical nutrient cycling throughout aquatic

biomes (Falkowski et al. 2008). Rapid and scalable estimates

of the rate of photochemical reductant generation per active

PSII reaction center are now well established on the basis of

quasi-instantaneous measurements from chlorophyll a fluo-

rescence induction and incident light (Suggett et al. 2009a;

Huot and Babin 2010; Lawrenz et al. 2013). However, a more

biogeochemically meaningful determinant is the rate of pho-

tochemical electron generation by PSII per volume (or per

chlorophyll). For this, fluorescence induction measurements

of electron generation rate per PSII must be scaled by con-

tent of active PSII ([PSII]active) per volume (or per chloro-

phyll), a factor that is highly variable across both algal taxa

and growth conditions (Suggett et al. 2010).

While immunoblotting techniques can determine absolute

abundance of the protein subnits of PSII (Brown et al. 2008;

Macey et al. 2014), they do not account for the variable fraction

of total PSII protein that is part of a photochemically active PSII

reaction center contributing to sustained electron transport

(Smith et al. 1990; Wu et al. 2011, 2012; Campbell et al. 2013).

Consequently, the most popular method to yield an absolute

measure of [PSII]active is from oxygen flash yield based

approaches (Chow et al. 1989; Suggett et al. 2009a) (Fig. 1).

These approaches are time intensive, requiring at least 15 min

to perform per sample, but also require that samples be concen-

trated into dense cell suspensions to measure sufficient changes
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in oxygen evolution over time (Suggett et al. 2009a). Further-

more repeat measurements on the same culture are often vari-

able in part because of short term variations in the underlying

rates for consumption of oxygen through multiple paths

(Campbell et al. 1999; Waring et al. 2010; Halsey et al. 2011;

Roberty et al. 2014). In principle true oxygen evolution and

consumption can be resolved simultaneously using water

labelled with 18O but the requisite membrane inlet mass spec-

trometer system is as yet complex to maintain and not suited

to high throughput or under-way measures. Together such lim-

itations generally preclude use of oxygen flash yields for track-

ing kinetic responses of cultures, let alone natural populations

subjected to continually changing environmental conditions

(Moore et al. 2006; Suggett et al. 2006).

Lack of robust and rapid determinations of [PSII]active is a

major bottleneck toward widespread implementation of

active fluorometry for aquatic productivity assessment.

Efforts to empirically determine [PSII]active from fluorescence

induction-based parameters have, until recently, been gener-

ally unsuccessful (Babin et al. 1996; Suggett et al. 2004,

2006). However, (Oxborough et al. 2012; Silsbe et al. 2015)

recently demonstrated that since (a) F0
0 (baseline fluorescence

in the light adapted state; Fig. 2) is proportional to the total

amount of pigment for all PSIIactive in a measured volume

and (b) r0PSII (the effective absorbance cross section for PSII

in the light adapted state; Fig. 2) is proportional to the

amount of pigment associated with each PSII, the ratio F00/

r0PSII is proportional to [PSII]active per volume. As such,

[PSII]active can be inherently estimated from the fluorescence

induction parameters themselves. While this demonstration

potentially provides a major breakthrough in how active

fluorescence induction techniques can be broadly applied to

productivity studies, it has not been rigorously tested

beyond these initial studies. We therefore tested the
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Fig. 1. Representative O2 flash yield data and treatment time course. Oxygen concentration plotted vs. time over a light treatment timecourse. Phy-
toplankton cell suspension was loaded into a 1 cm cuvette with a micro stir bar in the bottom. A tightly fitted temperature control plug was mounted

with a solid state optode O2 sensor projecting into the sample volume. The cuvette assembly was then placed into an LED optical unit equipped with
a magnetic stirring unit. Cell suspension was initially exposed to 300 s darkness for measurement of dark respiration, followed by a period of low light
pre-illumination to activate photosynthesis, and then a flash train (9600 single turnover saturating flashes, each flash lasts 25 ls, interspersed by 25

ms dark) to provoke saturating single turnovers of PSII photochemistry (Chow et al. 1989; Suggett et al. 2009a; Oxborough et al. 2012). In trial runs,
we varied the light level and duration of the flashes to ensure they were saturating (data not shown). After the flash train, cells were again exposed to
darkness and respiration immediately measured to approximate the rate of respiration prevailing during the flash train. The difference in O2 slope

between the flash train and subsequent darkness was then used to estimate active [PSII]active content in the sample under culture growth conditions.
We then exposed cells to consecutive periods of 300 s under a treatment light level. At the end of each 300 s period an FRR induction (Fig. 2) was

applied. In parallel, we continued to use the optode to track O2 evolution under the treatment light levels. After the light treatment, cells were again
pre-illuminated, and the O2 flash yield protocol was repeated to estimate [PSII]active content after the light treatment. In this example figure, cells were
arctic Micromonas NCMA 2099 growing at 108C, 36 lmol photons m22 s21, treated at 294 lmol photons m22 s21, without lincomycin.
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correlation between F00/r0PSII and [PSII]active in samples of

opportunity across a diverse range of phytoplankton taxa

which were grown under a range of conditions. We found

an artefactual degradation of the correlation between F00/r0PSII

and [PSII]active under conditions that induce net photoinacti-

vation of PSII. We therefore developed a modified estimator,

[PSII]active Fluor with improved performance across both

uninhibited and inhibited samples. We furthermore show

that [PSII]active Fluor shows only limited sensitivity to the

induction of moderate levels of Non-Photochemical Quench-

ing across a range of taxa. [PSII]active Fluor therefore supports

rapid estimation of the content of active PSII across a wide

range of taxa, growth histories and short-term changes in

illumination.

Materials and methods

We examined a suite of phytoplankton taxa and growth con-

ditions. Three picocyanobacteria strains, Synechococcus sp.

WH8102, Prochlorococcus marinus MED4, and P. marinus MIT9313,

obtained from the NCMA (Boothbay Harbour Maine) were grown

as semi-continuous cultures under 30 or 260 lmol photons m22

s21 with a 12 : 12 L : D cycle, except for P. marinus MIT9313

grown only at 30 lmol photons m22 s21 since 260 lmol photons

m22 s21 appeared to exceed its tolerable light range. Cultures

were grown in a temperature controlled incubator (Percival Scien-

tific) at 228C (Table 1). Synechococcus sp. WH8102 was grown in

PCR—S11 medium, prepared according to a modified recipe from

the Roscoff Culture Collection in which the levels of Fe3Cl were

changed to 2 lmol L21. The two Prochlorococcus strains were

grown in Pro99 medium prepared using the Pro99 kit from

NCMA. All semi-continuous cultures were maintained as 75 mL,

inoculated with 15 mL from the previous culture and 65 mL of

the appropriate medium, and later used to establish larger work-

ing cultures (250 mL total volume), with a one in five dilution of

parent culture in appropriate medium.

Two strains of the prasinophyte Micromonas, were grown

with 12 : 12 L : D cycles, in 6-well plates containing 6.5 mL

of batch culture per well in incubators. The temperate origin

NCMA 1646 was grown at 208C under 36 and 185 lmol pho-

tons m22 s21 light intensity whereas the arctic origin NCMA

2099 was grown at 2 and 108C under 36 lmol photons m22

s21 intensity. These strains were obtained from the

Provasoli-Guillard National Center of Marine Phytoplankton

and cultured in L1-Si medium prepared using filtrated seawa-

ter according to (Keller et al. 1987; Guillard and Hargraves

1993). The prasinophyte Ostreococcus tauri (RCC745) was

Fig. 2. Representative Chlorophyll Fluorescence fast repetition rate (FRR) induction traces. Arctic Micromonas NCMA 2099 grown at 28C and 30 lmol
photons m22 s21. The initial dashed line tracks a 300 s dark acclimation followed by FRR induction provoked by a train of 40 flashlets (1.2 ls duration,

2 ls intervening dark) applied over 128 ls that cumulatively close Photosystem II (PSII). We use a curve fit (PSIWORX-R; http://sourceforge.net/proj-
ects/psiworx/) of this initial FRR induction trace to extract the parameters F0, the basal fluorescence in the dark acclimated state, FM, the maximal fluo-

rescence with all PSII closed, and the induction parameters rPSII, the effective absorbance cross section serving PSII photochemistry and q a parameter
for excitation connectivity among PSII centers, in the dark acclimated state (Kolber et al. 1998; Laney 2003; Laney and Letelier 2008). Following the
train of saturating flashlets our protocol slows the flash rate, allowing PSII to re-open over a 0.25 s span. After a further 2 s dark period to allow re-

opening of PSII we applied a second FRR induction. The dashed line then spans a subsequent 300 s incubation under a treatment light (97 lmol pho-
tons m22 s21 in this example) ending with an FRR induction (open symbols) under exposure to the treatment light to define FS, the fluorescence in

the light acclimated state, F0M, r0PSII, and q0. We then again applied an FRR induction after a further 2 s dark period to allow re-opening of closed PSII
centers, for measurement of F002s, F0M2s, and r0PSII2s Note that in these cells even 2 s of darkness allows some increase from F0M to F0M2s, reflecting partial
relaxation of non-photochemical quenching within 2 s.
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obtained from the Roscoff Culture Collection and cultured

in f/2 medium (Guillard and Ryther 1962) using filtered sea-

water and modified to contain 120 lmol L21 NO2
3 ; 50% less

PO32
4 , trace metals, and vitamins; 1 mmol L21 NaHCO3; and

no added Si and was sterilized by filtration through a 0.2 lm

capsule filter under sterile conditions. O. tauri was grown

with a 12 : 12 L : D cycle, under 100 lmol photons m22 s21

light intensity at 188C in 5 L glass bioreactors that received

gentle stirring from PTFE stir bars (� 60 RPM) and bubbled

with air. O. tauri cultures were sampled during nutrient

replete exponential growth and at the nitrogen limited sta-

tionary phase.

Two marine centric diatom strains Thalassiosira pseudo-

nana (CCMP 1335) and Thalassiosira punctigera (CCAP 1085/

19) were obtained from the Provasoli-Guillard National Cen-

ter of Marine Phytoplankton and cultured in rectangular

cuvettes (450 mL volume) of FMT-150 photobioreactors with

2 cm optical pathlength for illumination from a flat array of

blue LED lights facing the rear of the cuvette (Photon Sys-

tems Instruments, Drasov, Czech Republic) at 188C. These

strains were grown in two different media: enriched artificial

seawater (� 550 lmol L21 NO2
3 ) (Berges et al. 2001), original-

ly from (Harrison et al. 1980), except with 54.5 lmol L21 Si

and 0.82 lmol L21 Sr to limit precipitation during autoclav-

ing; or the same ESAW except with one tenth of the nitro-

gen content (�55 lmol L21 NO2
3 ), corrected with sodium

bicarbonate to yield an equivalent total alkalinity. We gently

mixed the cultures with a curtain of bubbles emitted from

four apertures across the cuvette bottom with outdoor fresh

air that was filtered through a 0.2 lm micro-filter and bub-

bled through sterile distilled water for humidification before

entering the culture cuvette. We provided continuous

growth light measured with a microspherical quantum sen-

sor (US-SQS, Walz, Germany). Light intensities within the

culture vessels filled with media were set to 30, 180, and 380

lmol photons m22 s21 for T. pseudonana, or to 30, 90, and

180 lmol photons m22 s21 for T. punctigera.

We initially sparged a 3 mL cell suspension taken from

the culture vessel with gaseous nitrogen to lower the dis-

solved oxygen content of the sample. The sparged cell sus-

pension was placed, along with a micro stir bar, into a 4 mL

cuvette with 1 cm path length and four clear sides, which

was then sealed with a custom fabricated aluminum plug.

The plug was used to control the sample volume at the

appropriate growth temperature (2, 10, 18, 20, or 228C

depending on the culture) through plumbed connections to

a circulating thermostatted bath. The cuvette assembly was

mounted within a Super Head unit of a PSI FL3500 fluorom-

eter (Photon Systems Instruments, Czech Republic) whose

LED sources were used to apply pre-illumination, actinic

light, single turnover saturating flashes, and trains of flash-

lets for fast repletion and relaxation (FRR) fluorescence

inductions.

Dissolved oxygen concentration in the sealed cuvette

assembly was tracked using a FireSting Optode sensor con-

trolled through Oxygen Logger software (PyroScience) during

measurement and treatment protocols, with a representative

progression outlined in Fig. 1. We tracked oxygen consump-

tion in the dark and then applied a low pre-illumination (20

lmol photons m22 s21) to induce photosynthetic electron

transport. We then stopped the pre-illumination and imme-

diately applied a train of 9400 saturating single turnover

flashes of 25 ls duration, spaced every 25,000 ls, after which

dark respiration was also measured, allowing us to estimate

the content of active PSII mL21 in the sample following the

oxygen flash yield approach (Chow et al. 1989; Suggett et al.

2009a). We performed pilot experiments for each taxon to

determine the saturating single turnover flash intensity, flash

duration and flash repeat timing for saturation of the

response of oxygen evolution per flash (data not shown)

such that for every four flashes 1 O2 is produced per photo-

chemically active PSII in the sample suspension. From the

net oxygen evolution during the flash train and the immedi-

ately subsequent dark respiration we estimated the gross

Table 1. Summary of phytoplankton strains, growth, and treatment conditions.

Strain

Growth temperature

(8C)

Growth light

(lmol photons m22 s21)

Treatment light

(lmol photons m22 s21) Nitrate

Synechococcus sp. WH8102 22 25, 30, 75, 150, 260, 300 260 Replete

Prochlorococcus sp. MIT9313 22 30, 90 260 Replete

Prochlorococcus sp. MED4 22 30, 260 260 Replete

Micromonas NCMA1646 20 36, 185 74, 100, 140, 192, 388, 470,

550, 734

Replete

Micromonas NCMA2099 2, 10 36 74, 87, 153, 192, 286 Replete

Ostreococcus tauri RCC745 18 100 260 Replete; early stationary

Thalassiosira pseudonana

CCMP1335

18 30, 180, 380 NA Excess; replete

Thalassiosira punctigera

CCAP1085/19

18 25, 30, 75 90, 150, 180, 300 NA Replete; limited
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oxygen evolution during the flash train period. This

approach enabled us to calculate PSII reaction center content

per unit volume as:

lmol PSII L215lmol O2s21L213ð25:02531023s Flash21Þ
3ð4 Flash 131 PSII=O2Þ

Immediately following the oxygen flash yield determination

of lmol PSII L21 we applied FRR fluorescence inductions to

the cell suspension and recorded the data using the Fluo-

rWin software (Photon Systems Instruments, Czech Repub-

lic) (Fig. 2). Each FRR induction was comprised of an initial

series of 40 FRR flashlets of 1.2 ls duration each separated by

2 ls (representative traces in Fig. 2). Each flashlet was ca.

65,000 lmol photons m22 s21 intensity, with flashlet inten-

sity optimised for each culture type so that a train of 40 FRR

flashlets over 128 ls delivered sufficient cumulative excita-

tion power to drive PSII fluorescence to saturation (maxi-

mum yield) within ca. 30 flashlets and thus ensure robust

retrieval of parameters (Laney 2003) from the physiological

model fit to each FRR induction. The initial FRR induction

was followed by a 2 s dark interval to fully re-open all PSII

reaction centers, followed by a second FRR induction with

open PSII reaction centers but the sample only partially

relaxed from the light-adapted state. FRR inductions were

performed for samples in the dark and then again for sam-

ples under periods of actinic light (Fig. 2).

All FRR fluorescence induction curves were imported from

the Photon Systems Instrument FluorWin data output and

fit to the four parameter model of (Kolber et al. 1998) using

the PSIWORX-R package implemented in the R scripting lan-

guage (www.sourceforge.net) For each set of FRR inductions

(Fig. 2) we determined the maximum fluorescence (FM in the

dark, F0M at the applied light, F0M2s after 2 s of dark), the base-

line fluorescence (F0 in the dark, FS at the applied light light,

F002s after 2 s of dark), the effective absorbance cross section

for PSII (rPSII in the dark, r0PSII at the applied light, and

r0PSII2s after 2 s of dark) and the connectivity of the antenna

for PSII (q in the light, q0 at the applied light, and q02s after

2 s of dark). We calibrated the intensity of the FRR flashlets

for each fluorometer unit and supplied the calibration data

to PSIWORX-R for estimation of absolute rPSII values with

units of A2 PSII21.

For comparability across samples from different taxa and

different growth conditions we settled on F00 2s as our param-

eter to approximate F00, the level of fluorescence in light-

acclimated cells, with PSII open. F00 has long been problemat-

ic to estimate (Campbell et al. 1998) because it requires

judgement to decide how long a dark interval to apply to

allow PSII to re-open while retaining the samples in their

light acclimated state, in the face of rapid changes in non-

photochemical quenching (Lavaud 2007), state transitions

(Campbell et al. 1998), and other rapid shifts in photophysi-

ology. A dedicated instrument control script might be

applied to improve the F00 estimate but in our dataset across

multiple taxa and growth conditions F00 2s proved our most

robust general estimator for F00, particularly since we included

data from arctic phytoplankton with massive induction of

Non-Photochemical Quenching and relatively slow re-

opening of PSII after actinic illumination (Table 1). Since we

chose F00 2s to provide our estimator for F00, we used the paral-

lel measures for effective absorption (r0PSII 2s) to thus yield

our ratio F00 2s/r0PSII 2s, since F00 2s and r0PSII 2s are derived

from exactly the same FRR induction curve (Fig. 2) for best

internal consistency in measurements. To compare measures

performed on different samples on three different fluorome-

ter units the F00 2s values were calibrated to equivalent excita-

tion flashlet levels (Silsbe et al. 2015).

Using these parameters a relative measure of [PSII]active

content, F00 2s/r0PSII 2s was calculated for each sample under

steady state growth conditions, based on the assumptions

that F0 is proportional to the total pigment for all PSII cen-

ters, and that rPSII is proportional to the pigment associated

with each PSII (Oxborough et al. 2012; Silsbe et al. 2015).

Thus, the ratio of F00 2s/r0PSII 2s is proportional to the total

number of PSII.

Most cell suspensions were then maintained in the sealed

cuvette and subjected to a higher light treatment (Fig. 1)

without or with 500 lg mL21 lincomycin to block PSII repair

(Tyystj€arvi et al. 2002; Hakkila et al. 2014). This additional

step enabled us to analyze the effects of PSII photoinactiva-

tion in the absence of repair (presence of lincomycin) and

responses to high light in the presence of repair (in the

absence of lincomycin). FRR fluorescence measures were

repeated every 327 s during the high light treatment. At the

end of the high light treatment another oxygen flash yield

protocol was run to determine the final content of

[PSII]active.

Chlorophyll a content was determined from each sample

suspension just prior to any measurement, and subsequently

from all of the post treatment sample suspensions. For all

strains except O. tauri RCC 745, 100 lL of cell suspension

was placed in 90% acetone saturated with MgCO3 for extrac-

tion, immediately wrapped with aluminium foil and stored

at 2208C until a spectrophotometric assay was performed

(Jeffrey and Humphrey 1975; Ritchie 2006). For O. tauri RCC

745, 100 lL of cell suspension was frozen immediately in liq-

uid nitrogen and chlorophyll a was extracted in 3 : 2 90%

acetone : DMSO according to (Shoaf and Lium 1976) and

quantified with a fluorometer (Turner AU-10) (Welschmeyer

1994).

Results and discussion

The ratio F00 2s/r0PSII 2s can be obtained with an FRR induc-

tion curve measured within 128 ls (Fig. 2), thereby permit-

ting time resolved measurements of [PSII]active through

dynamic physical environments including non-steady state
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treatments in the laboratory or under natural field sampling

conditions. Such a fluorescence-based approach removes the

requirement for concentrating samples into cell suspensions

and can capture [PSII]active for any given cell suspension or

population where F00 and r0PSII can be robustly resolved. For

comparisons across samples, or for quantitative estimates, F00
2s/r0PSII 2s must be calibrated against known [PSII]active

(Oxborough et al. 2012; Silsbe et al. 2015). The measures of

F00 must be taken under defined fluorescence excitation

intensities, excitation wavelength band and emission detec-

tion wavelength band (Simis et al. 2012), to avoid artefactual

changes in measured F00 independent of any change to the

sample.

For our study we used a single fluorometer model (Photon

Systems Instruments FL3500) running in FRR mode to deliv-

er the excitation through 455 nm blue light LED with detec-

tion of chlorophyll fluorescence>700 nm, thereby

maintaining consistent excitation and emission wavelength

bands across samples. However, to accommodate different

sample suspension densities and effective absorbance cross

sections we periodically had to vary the FRR excitation flash-

let intensity among measurements. We therefore devised a

calibration procedure by measuring F00 at a range of different

excitation flashlet intensities to then convert all F00 measures

from all samples back to a single equivalent flashlet excita-

tion intensity. More sophisticated protocols for comparing

Fig. 3. The calibration of (F00 2s)/(r0PSII 2s) against the measured [PSII]active determined via oxygen flash yield measurements on the same samples. Filled

symbols show measurements taken before the light treatment while the empty symbols show measurements taken after the light treatment, with or
without lincomycin. Circles, squares, and triangles show samples grown under nitrogen replete, limited nitrogen, and excess nitrogen, respectively. The
data is taken from eight taxa indicated by different colored points, Prochlorococcus marinus MED4; Prochlorococcus marinus MIT9313; Synechococcus sp.

WH8102; Micromonas sp. NCMA1646; Micromonas sp. NCMA2099; Ostreococcus tauri RCC745; Thalassiosira punctigera CCAP1085/19; and Thalassiosira
pseudonana CCMP 1335. The solid black line shows the regression through measurements taken under growth conditions, with dashed lines showing

95% confidence intervals, with a slope of 0.7120 6 0.05249 and an intercept of 1.461 3 1026 6 2.588 3 1027and an R2 of 0.5627. A statistically signifi-
cant (p<0.05) effect of the higher light treatment was seen on the intercept of the regression (dotted line) when fit to a linear model of (F00 2s)/(r0PSII 2s)
against the measured [PSII]active, with light treatment as a binary interaction term in the R scripting environment. Five measures taken from high-density

cell suspensions of Synechococcus fell significantly below the regression (dotted oval) and were excluded from the regression.
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measures across different taxa and different instruments can

be found in Silsbe et al. (2015).

Calibration of F00/r0PSII using oxygen flash yield

determination of [PSII]active

For culture samples taken directly from their growth con-

ditions (pre-light treatment) we observed a linear correlation

(solid line; R2 5 0.5627; slope 5 0.7120 6 0.05249, y inter-

cept 5 1.461 3 1026 6 2.588 3 1027; dotted lines show 95%

confidence interval on regression) between F00 2s/rPSII’ 2s vs.

oxygen flash yield measures of [PSII]active mL21 (Fig. 3) for

seven diverse phytoplankters (Table 2). The regression was

not significantly affected by measures taken from low nor

higher growth light culture conditions (p>0.05), nor by our

range of taxa. These estimates on a volume basis include the

influence of different cell suspension densities, and indeed

we verified the linearity of the response using samples taken

from the same cultures of Synechococcus WH8102 and Pro-

chlorococcus MED4 but concentrated to a range of cell sus-

pension densities, and through variations in sample cell

suspension densities across our experiments. Five measures

taken from high density, optically thick cell suspensions of

Synechococcus fell significantly below the regression (dotted

oval, Fig. 3). These samples did not reach saturation in the

FRR induction curve because of excessive optical thickness

relative to the flashlet intensity and so were excluded from

the regression (points within dotted oval).

To remove the influence of cell suspension density we

normalized both the F00 2s/r0PSII 2s and the oxygen flash yield

measures of [PSII]active to the corresponding chlorophyll a

content in each sample. While these data are plotted as their

natural logarithm for graphical clarity (Fig. 4), we again

Table 2. Parameters and equations.

Parameter Equation Definition, units Reference

F0 Minimal fluorescence with PSII open (van Kooten and Snel 1990)

FM Maximal fluorescence with PSII

closed

(van Kooten and Snel 1990)

FS Fluorescence at an excitation level (van Kooten and Snel 1990)

F0M Maximal fluorescence with PSII

closed in at an excitation level

(van Kooten and Snel 1990)

F0M2s Maximal fluorescence with PSII

closed 2 s after excitation

Figure 2

F002s

Minimal fluorescence with PSII open

2 s after excitation

Figure 2

F00Oxbo 1/{(1/F0 2s - 1/FM 2s 1 1/FM’ 2s);

F0 2s/{(FM 2s – F0 2s)/(FM 2s) 1 (F0 2s)/(FM’ 2s)} Minimal fluorescence with PSII open,

estimated for cells under excita-

tion, excluding cumulative influ-

ence of photoinactivation. F0 2s &

FM 2s measured after exposure to

low light level to avoid distortions

from dark down regulation of PSII

fluorescence

(Oxborough and Baker 1997;

Ware et al. 2015a,b)

q excitation connectivity among PSII

centers

(Kolber et al. 1998)

rPSII functional absorbance cross section

for PSII photochemistry

(Kolber et al. 1998)

r0PSII functional absorbance cross section

for PSII photochemistry under

excitation

(Kolber et al. 1998)

r0PSII2s functional absorbance cross section

for PSII photochemistry 2 s after

excitation

Figure 2

ri [PSII]activet 5 [PSII]activet0 * e(-ri * t* I) target size for photoinactivation of

PSII across multiple excitation lev-

els I, m2 photon21

(Oliver et al. 2003; Key et al. 2010;

Campbell and Tyystj€arvi 2012)
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found a strong correlation (solid line; R2 5 0.8188,

slope 5 1.371 6 0.06876; y intercept 5 21.310 3 1026 6 8.276

3 1027 and not significantly different from 0, p>0.05; dot-

ted lines show 95% confidence interval on regression) for

non-log transformed data, for samples taken direct from

growth conditions.

Together our analysis of a wide range of phytoplankton

taxa and approach (F00 2s/rPSII’ 2s) not only independently

verifies, but also builds on, the previous demonstrations of

retrieving PSII reaction center content through FRR fluores-

cence induction parameters (Oxborough et al. 2012, Silsbe

et al. 2015). Our dataset for diatom cultures grown under

nitrogen repletion or limitation remained on the regression

but data from the diatom T. punctigera CCAP 1085/19 grown

under excess nitrogen stress fell off the trend for the chloro-

phyll normalized regression, possibly due to dilute cell con-

ditions resulting in poor chlorophyll a concentration

determinations, and as such were excluded from regressions

(points within dotted oval). The chlorophyll-normalized

measures for nitrogen-limited O. tauri also fell somewhat

above the regression (Fig. 4), albeit with limited replication.

Further work is therefore needed to determine whether

excess nitrogen stress (Drath et al. 2008) or nitrogen limita-

tion stress (Moore et al. 2013) systematically disrupts the
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Fig. 4. The calibration of (F00 2s)/(r0PSII 2s) normalized to chlorophyll against the measured [PSII]active content determined via oxygen flash yield meas-
urements normalized to chlorophyll. The data was transformed to natural logarithms to better visualize the trend. Filled symbols show measurements

taken before a light treatment while the empty symbols show measurements taken after a light treatment, with or without lincomycin. Circles,
squares, and triangles show samples grown under nitrogen replete, limited nitrogen, and excess nitrogen, respectively. The data is taken from eight
taxa indicated by different coloured points, Prochlorococcus marinus MED4; Prochlorococcus marinus MIT9313; Synechococcus sp. WH8102; Micromonas

sp. NCMA1646; Micromonas sp. NCMA2099; Ostreococcus tauri RCC745; Thalassiosira punctigera CCAP1085/19; and Thalassiosira pseudonana CCMP
1335. The solid black line shows the regression through the measurements taken at growth conditions, with dashed lines showing 95% confidence

intervals. The non-transformed data show a linear correlation with a slope of 1.371 6 0.06876 and an intercept 21.310 3 1026 6 8.276 3 1027 was
not significantly different from 0 (p>0.05)and an R2 of 0.8188. A statistically significant (p<0.05) effect of the light treatment was seen on the inter-
cept of the regression (dotted line) when fit to a linear model of (F00 2s)/(r0PSII 2s) against the measured [PSII]active, with light treatment as a binary

interaction term in the R scripting environment. Measures taken from excess-nitrogen cultures of Thalassiosira punctigera CCAP1085/19 and N-limited
Ostreococcus were excluded from the regression of chlorophyll-normalized data.
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relation between F00/r0PSII and oxygen flash yield measures of

[PSII]active.

The influence of photoinhibition on F00
Intriguingly photoinhibition time-course treatments

caused an increase in the intercepts of our correlations (open

symbols, dotted regression line; Fig. 3 (p<0.01), Fig. 4

(p<0.001)). Photoinhibition causes a rise in F0� (Oxborough

and Baker 1997; Ware et al. 2015a,b) through an increase in

the fluorescence yield of photoinactivated PSII, unrelated to

any increase in [PSII]active (Fig. 5A–C; red squares). This rise

leads to a discrepancy between F00 2s/r0PSII 2s and [PSII]active

determined from oxygen flash yields unrelated to any

increase in [PSII]active (Fig. 5D–F; red squares).

(Oxborough and Baker 1997) derived an estimator of F00
(Table 2) that excludes the cumulative influence of

A B C

D E F

Fig. 5. Representative time courses of F00 2s (red squares) compared with F00 Oxbo 2s (open blue squares) (A, B, C); [PSII]active (closed black circles)

(D, E, F; left y axis); F00 2s/r0PSII 2s (red squares) D, E, F, right y axis) and relative [PSII]active Fluor (5F00 Oxbo 2s/r0PSII 2s) (open blue squares) (D, E, F
right y axis) taken from three representative light shift experiments, in the presence of lincomycin to block Photosystem II repair. Measurements were
performed on Micromonas pusilla NCMA1646 (A, D), Prochlorococcus marinus MED4 (B, E), and Synechococcus sp. WH8102 (C, F). Micromonas meas-

urements were performed on a culture grown under 185 lmol photons m22 s21 shifted to 400 lmol photons m22 s21. Prochlorococcus measurements
were taken from a culture grown under 30 lmol photons m22 s21 shifted to 260 lmol photons m22 s21. Synechococcus measurements were taken

from a culture grown under 30 lmol photons m22 s21 shifted to 260 lmol photons m22 s21. For graphical clarity, the scale of the y axes of [PSII]active

Fluor was set so that the measurement taken after low light lines up with the [PSII]active measure taken after low light.
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photoinactivation relative to a starting measure of F0. There-

fore, for the data measured after higher light incubations, we

calculated F00 Oxbo 2s (Fig. 5A–C) as, F0 2s/{(FM 2s 2 F0 2s)/

(FM 2s) 1 (F0 2s)/(F0M 2s)} where the reference levels of F0 2s

and FM 2s were measured within 2 s after initial exposure to

low light (�30 lmol photons m22 s21); and F0M 2s was mea-

sured after the higher light treatment incubation. For our set

of phytoplankton taxa we used F0 2s and FM 2s measured

after exposure to initial low light because the cyanobacterial

and diatom samples generally showed significant increases

(Campbell et al. 1998) in F0 2s and FM 2s under low light

compared to darkness, while the other taxa showed very lit-

tle change in F0 2s and FM 2s from darkness to low light.

F00 Oxbo 2s was then substituted place of F00 2s to counter

the effect of PSII photoinhibition during our treatment time

courses. For our samples taken straight from culture and

measured just after exposure to growth light, F00 Oxbo 2s is

arithmetically equivalent to F00 2s since F00 Oxbo 2s only

accounts for photoinhibition accumulated relative to a start-

ing control point. While this approach does not exclude var-

iations in F00 2s caused by different degrees of starting

photoinhibition in the cultures, our cultures were generally

in exponential growth with FRR fluorescence measures of FV/

FM expected for these taxa (Suggett et al. 2009b). We thus

had little evidence of sustained photoinhibition under most

growth conditions, with the exception of the diatom sam-

ples under excess N.

Time course plots of F00 Oxbo 2s/r0PSII 2s (hereafter termed

[PSII]active Fluor) showed an improved correlation with the oxygen

flash yield measures of [PSII]active (Fig. 5D–F; blue squares) before

Fig. 6. The calibration of [PSII]active Fluor against the measured [PSII]active content determined via oxygen flash yield measurements. Full circles show meas-
urements taken before the light treatment while the empty circles show measurements taken after the light treatment, both circles showing nitrogen replete
conditions. Squares show nitrogen limited conditions and triangles show nitrogen excess. The data is taken from eight taxa indicated by different colored

points, Prochlorococcus marinus MED4; Prochlorococcus marinus MIT9313; Synechococcus sp. WH8102; Micromonas sp. NCMA1646; Micromonas sp.
NCMA2099; Ostreococcus tauri RCC745; Thalassiosira punctigera CCAP1085/19; and Thalassiosira pseudonana CCMP 1335. The solid black line shows the

regression through the entire data set, with dashed lines showing 95% confidence intervals, with a slope of 0.8891 6 0.04620 and an intercept of 1.170 3

1026 6 1.969 3 1027 and an R2 of 0.6415. No significant effect of the light treatment (p>0.05) was seen on the regression (dotted line) when fit to a linear
model of [PSII]active Fluor against the measured [PSII]active with light treatment as a binary interaction term in the R scripting environment.
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and after photoinhibitory treatments, particularly for Micromonas

and Prochlorococcus, when compared to plots of F00 2s/r0PSII 2s.

In Synechococcus photoinhibition experiments (e.g., Fig.

5C,F) [PSII]active Fluor exhibited improved correlation with

[PSII]active from oxygen flash yields compared to the more sim-

ple F00 2s/r0PSII 2s. Nevertheless, our findings for Synechococcus

after photoinhibition showed more variability than other taxa.

We suspect cyanobacterial complexities of overlapping fluores-

cence emissions from PSII, Phycobiliproteins and Photosystem

I, light/dark state transitions and Orange Carotenoid Protein

quenching (Campbell et al. 1998; Joshua et al. 2005; Papageor-

giou et al. 2007; Simis et al. 2012; Kirilovsky 2015) show com-

plex interactions with photoinhibition that degrade the

general correlation between [PSII]active Fluor and [PSII]active

from oxygen flash yields. Spectrally resolved analyses of F00 to

focus on the direct PSII contribution (Simis et al. 2012) would

improve the correlation; unfortunately such data is not avail-

able for our current data set which was measured with a single

standard blue LED to excite fluorescence.

Calibration of [PSII]active Fluor using oxygen flash yield

determination of [PSII]active

[PSII]active Fluor plotted vs. [PSII]active mL21 from oxygen

flash yield measures (Fig. 6) showed a linear regression (solid

line; R2 5 0.6415; slope 5 0.8891 6 0.04620, intercept 5 1.170

3 1026 6 1.969 3 1027; dotted lines show 95% confidence
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Fig. 7. The calibration of [PSII]active Fluor normalized to chlorophyll against the measured [PSII]active content determined via oxygen flash yield measure-

ments normalized to chlorophyll. After both axes have normalized to their measured chlorophyll concentration and then the natural logarithm of the
data was taken to better visualize the trend. Full symbols show measurements taken before a light treatment while the empty symbols show measure-
ments taken after a light treatment. Circles, squares, and triangles show samples grown under nitrogen replete, limited nitrogen, and excess nitrogen,

respectively. The data is taken from eight taxa indicated by different colored points, Prochlorococcus marinus MED4; Prochlorococcus marinus MIT9313;
Synechococcus sp. WH8102; Micromonas sp. NCMA1646; Micromonas sp. NCMA2099; Ostreococcus tauri RCC745; Thalassiosira punctigera CCAP1085/19;

and Thalassiosira pseudonana CCMP 1335. The solid black line shows the regression through the entire data set except the nitrogen excess treated data
from Thalassiosira punctigera and the nitrogen-limited data from Ostreococcus tauri, with dashed lines showing 95% confidence intervals, with a slope of
1.324 6 0.05952 and a y intercept 5 6.491 3 1028 6 6.895 3 1027 that is not significantly different from zero (p<0.05) and an R2 of 0.7845. A small

significant effect of the post light treatment was seen on the intercept of the regression (dotted line) (p>0.05) when fit to a linear model of ln([PSII]active

Fluor) against the measured ln([PSII]active lg chl21) with light treatment as a binary interaction term in the R scripting environment.
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interval on regression). The post light treatment showed no

statistically significant effect on the intercept (p>0.05) nor

on the slope of this regression.

When we plotted [PSII]active Fluor normalized to lg chlo-

rophyll a vs. [PSII]active chl21 from oxygen flash yield mea-

sures (Fig. 7, the natural logarithm is taken for ease of

visualizations); a strong linear trend is again seen (solid line;

R2 5 0.7845, slope 5 1.324 6 0.05952, y intercept 5 6.4913

1028 6 6.895 3 1027 was not statistically significant from

zero [p>0.05]; dotted lines show 95% confidence interval on

regression). For the plot of [PSII]active Fluor normalized to

chlorophyll the post light treatment retained a small, but

significant effect on the intercept (open symbols; dotted

regression line; p<0.01). We thus found an overall correla-

tion between [PSII]active Fluor and [PSII]active that was robust

in the face of accumulated photoinactivation of PSII (Figs. 6

and 7). Our modified approach demonstrates that [PSII]active

mL21 can be retrieved form FRR fluorescence parameters

with R2 5 0.6415 for a single regression, applicable to control

or photoinhibited samples, compared to R2 5 0.5627 for

control samples and a significantly different regression for

photoinhibited samples, when using the previous F00 2s/r0PSII

2s approach (Oxborough et al. 2012; Silsbe et al. 2015).

Influence of light and non-photochemical quenching on

[PSII]active Fluor

In Fig. 8A we plot [PSII]active Fluor when measured within

2 s after initial exposure to a low light, with lower yield of

non-photochemical quenching (YNPQ), compared to [PSII]ac-

tive Fluor measured within 2 s after exposure to a short peri-

od of higher treatment light, with generally more induction

of YNPQ. The shift from lower to higher light caused a statis-

tically significant increase in measured [PSII]active Fluor

(p<0.001) for the diatoms T. punctigera and T. pseudonana

(dotted line, R2 5 0.9936, slope 5 1.396 6 0.016, inter-

cept 5 5.564 3 1028 6 2.759 3 1028). In contrast [PSII]active

Fluor measured under low and higher light for the other spe-

cies fell on a common regression (solid line, R2 5 0.9693,

slope 5 0.9496 6 0.013, y intercept 5 1.158 3 1027 6 6.939 3

1028) with a slope slightly less than 1, indicating a slight

A B

Fig. 8. Fluorescence based [PSII]active measured under lower and higher light. (A) [PSII]active Fluor (5(F00 Oxbo 2s/r0PSII 2s)). The X axes show measure-
ments taken after 5 min of lower light (30–150 lmol photons m22 s21, depending on prior growth light) and thus lower Non-Photochemical Quench-
ing. The Y axes show measurements from the same samples taken after an additional 5 min of higher treatment light (260–500 lmol photons m22

s21, depending on prior growth light) and thus generally higher Non-Photochemical Quenching. The data is taken from eight taxa indicated by differ-
ent colored points, Prochlorococcus marinus MED4; Prochlorococcus marinus MIT9313; Synechococcus sp. WH8102; Micromonas sp. NCMA1646; Micro-
monas sp. NCMA2099; Ostreococcus tauri RCC745; Thalassiosira punctigera CCAP1085/19; and Thalassiosira pseudonana CCMP 1335. The shift from
lower to higher light caused a statistically significant increase in measured [PSII]active Fluor (p<0.001) for T. punctigera and T. pseudonana (dotted line,
R2 5 0.9936, slope 5 1.396 6 0.016, intercept 5 5.564 3 1028 6 2.759 3 1028). In contrast [PSII]active Fluor measured under low and higher light for
the other species fell on a common regression (solid line, R2 5 0.9693, slope 5 0.9496 6 0.013, y intercept 5 1.158 3 1027 6 6.939 3 1028) with a
slope slightly less than 1, indicating a slight decrease in measured [PSII]active Fluor under higher light compared to low light. The statistical effect was
detected using a linear model for the regression with the inclusion of the two diatom species as a binary interaction term in the R scripting environ-
ment. (B) Analogous measurements performed during illumination (F00 Oxbo/r0PSII) rather than after 2 s of dark (A). Under these conditions, there is a
single pooled regression (solid line, R2 5 0.9108, slope 5 0.9588, y intercept 5 6.076 3 1028 6 9.525 3 1028) with a slope slightly less than one indi-
cating a slight decrease in measured (F00 Oxbo/r0PSII) under higher light compared to low light. Although T. punctigera and T. pseudonana no longer
showed a significant difference from the pooled regression, there is an increase in the overall scatter for the measures under illumination (lower R2

compared to A) and the diatom points still fall on the high side of the regression.
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decrease in measured [PSII]active Fluor under higher light

compared to low light.

In Fig. 8B we present the analogous comparison of F00
Oxbo/r0PSII measured directly during illumination, rather

than after 2 s of dark (8a). Under these conditions, there is a

single pooled regression (solid line, R2 5 0.9108,

slope 5 0.9588, y intercept 5 6.076 3 1028 6 9.525 3 1028)

with a slope slightly less than one, indicating a slight overall

decrease in F00 Oxbo/r0PSII measured under higher light com-

pared to low light. Although T. punctigera and T. pseudonana

no longer showed a significant difference from the pooled

regression, there is an increase in the overall scatter com-

pared to Fig. 8A and the diatom points fall on the high side

of the regression. Thus measurement of [PSII]active Fluor

immediately after illumination (as used for other figures), or

measurement during illumination has only modest effects

on the metric F00 Oxbo/r0PSII. A progression from initial

limiting light to short-term exposure to saturating light also

has only limited effects on the metric.

In Fig. 9 we compare the change, D [PSII]active Fluor to the

YNPQ, in cultures exposed to high vs. low light. Across our

panel of taxa and growth conditions there was no correla-

tion between D [PSII]active Fluor and YNPQ, so [PSII]active Flu-

or determinations remain robust in the face of induction of

variable degrees of non-photochemical quenching.

Conclusions

We confirm and build on earlier work (Oxborough et al.

2012; Silsbe et al. 2015) to generate a parameter [PSII]active

Fluor (F00 Oxbo 2s/r0PSII 2s) which is predictive of [PSII]active

whether normalized to volume or to chlorophyll across 7

diverse marine phytoplankton species; P. marinus MED4, P.

marinus MIT9313, Synechococcus sp. WH8102, Micromonas sp.

NCMA1646, Micromonas sp. NCMA2099, T. punctigera CCAP

Fig. 9. D [PSII]active Fluor under high vs. low light, plotted against YNPQ. D [PSII]active Fluor is the difference between [PSII]active Fluor measured after
5 min of higher treatment light and [PSII]active Fluor measured after 5 min of low light. YNPQ 5 1 2 ((F0M-FS)/F

0
M) 2 (FS/F

0
MLow Light) was calculated using

low light as the baseline to show the induction of YNPQ from low to higher treatment light. The data is taken from eight taxa indicated by different

coloured points, Prochlorococcus marinus MED4; Prochlorococcus marinus MIT9313; Synechococcus sp. WH8102; Micromonas sp. NCMA1646; Micromo-
nas sp. NCMA2099; Ostreococcus tauri RCC745; Thalassiosira punctigera CCAP1085/19; and Thalassiosira pseudonana CCMP 1335. There was no corre-

lation between D [PSII]active Fluor and YNPQ.
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1085/19, and T. pseudonana CCMP 1335 grown under vari-

ous conditions. The prediction holds true for samples taken

from exponential growth but also for samples during non-

steady state progressive photoinhibition of PSII. Estimation

of [PSII]active Fluor for marine cyanobacteria under photoin-

hibitory conditions showed scatter in the correlation to

[PSII]active determined from oxygen flash yields. Consequent-

ly, future work with spectrally resolved analyses to discrimi-

nate between PSII, PSI and phycobilisome fluorescence will

likely be required to generate a more robust estimator for

cyanobacteria. Nevertheless, even with caveats for photoin-

hibited cyanobacteria, the broad regression means that our

modified approach is not limited to mono-algal samples in

laboratory settings but applicable for determining levels of

[PSII]active and short-term fluctuations in [PSII]active across

non-steady state samples, even at low cell densities or com-

munities with multiple constituents. [PSII]active Fluor shows

only limited change in some taxa in response to increasing

background light, and shows no correlation with the level of

Non-Photochemical Quenching measured concurrently in

the same samples. As such [PSII]active Fluor is an improved

platform with which to estimate [PSII]active, and therefore

determine absolute productivity using FRR fluorometry even

under fluctuating conditions in lakes and oceans.
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